Abstract: A system preventing children from getting hit while passing by the front based on laser sensor aims at avoiding knocking down the child while passing by the front after getting off the bus, owing to the blind spot of the front to the driver. The system mainly consists of SCM, laser sensors and radar sensors. It is the two laser sensors installed inside and outside that minimize the child casualties by starting detection of the reverse radar sensors opportunely.
Introduction
The blind area of drivers gives rise to accidents affecting the safety of children who walk around the front of the school bus after getting off. At present, the methods, for example, adding front mirrors and telescopic manipulator, are applied currently in the foreign countries. But it's still difficult to solve the problem fundamentally. Therefore, how to alarm the driver accurately and immediately plays a key role in these accidents.
The overall design of the system
The system is made up of three parts -starting unit, controlling unit, detecting and response unit. The design detail follows. Starting unit is composed of the two laser sensors mounted closely on the door of the school bus, in order to judge when the children get off. Controlling unit including 51 SCM and switch relay is conducive to receive the signal of laser sensors and dominate radar mainframe box. Detecting and response unit is formed by two components, radar probe and main engine box, installed on the front of the school bus to test the passing child and respond immediately.
Workflow of the system is as follows. When a child gets on or off, the two laser sensors will obtain signal in a different anterior-posterior. If the laser sensor closed to outside detects the signal firstly and the inside laser sensor detects the signal secondly, the system will know that the child is getting on and the SCM needn't any controlling operation. On the contrary, if the inside laser sensors detect the signal firstly and the outside laser sensor detect the signal secondly, the system will know that the child is getting off, which urges the SCM to start the relay and the radar mainframe box begin to work. On the basis of the second situation that has detected the child is passing by the front of the school bus, the radar probe will get the ultrasonic wave back, the buzzer in host box will work immediately to warn of the driver. The workflow is shown in Fig. 1 .1.
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Each hardware module's parameter selection
The system's control unit is STC89C52 microcontroller, whose program memory space is 8K bytes, data storage space is 512 bytes, power provided is 5V supply, and P1 is the quasi-bidirectional/weak pull, therefore it does not need to add an external pull-up resistor to do the function as I/O port. The radar sensor uses dual-core LED 4 probe buzzer, which ensures its testing distance between 0.4m and 2.0m, and its alarm volume over 80dB. The laser sensor adopt M12 cylindrical correlative laser photoelectric switch, and its function parameters are shown in 
Overall circuit design system
MCU clock circuit uses HC49/S-HC/49SS passive crystal, which connects interface XTAL1 and XTAL2 with other two 30pF ceramic capacitors and its nominal frequency is 11.0592MHZ; Reset circuit using buttons and electrolytic capacitors series connection; The two laser sensors are connected with each other respectively in the external microcontroller interrupt port INT0 and INT1. When the laser sensor with light passing through, the receiving tube OUT port is of high level, and conversely, it is low level of shading. Simultaneously, the internal sensor is connected with the external interruption 0, and the external sensor is connected with the external interruption 1. The relay control terminal is connected to P2.0 port of SCM. When the P2.0 level is high, the relay starts to work, the normally open contact is closed, and the normally closed contact is disconnected. 
Software Design
System program design consists of detecting module, judgment module and controlling module. A pair of laser sensors is composed of transmitting tubes and receiving tubes. If the transmitting tubes send out laser signal to the receiving tubes without any obstacles, the latter will output high power level. However, once the laser path is blocked, the output port will transform from high level to low level. Therefore, in the circumstance that they are connected to the external microcontroller interrupt port, we can judge whether there is something passing by with setting the effective mode as low level. The algorithm of detecting the child is getting on is entering the external interruption 1 firstly and the external interruption 0 later. On the contrary, the algorithm of detecting the child is getting off is entering the external interruption 0firstly and the external interruption 1 later. The algorithm design is shown in Fig. 1.4 . After judging the child has got off, the system shall start the relay and the radar mainframe box, the radar probe begins to detect, and the buzzer in the main engine box alarms automatically as long as there is a child passing by.
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